Due to relatively low passenger demand, headways of suburban bus route are usually longer than those of urban bus route. Actually it is also difficult to balance the benefits between passengers and operators, subject to the service standards from the government. Hence the headway of a suburban bus route is usually determined on the empirical experience of transport planners. To cope with this problem, this paper proposes an optimization model for designing the headways of suburban bus routes by minimizing the operating and user costs. The user costs take into account both the waiting time cost and the crowding cost. The feasibility and validity of the proposed model are shown by applying it to the Route 206 in Jiangning district, Nanjing city of China. Weightages of passengers' cost and operating cost are further discussed, considering different passenger flows. It is found that the headway and objective function are affected by the weightages largely.
Introduction
"Suburban" here is termed as the nonmetropolitan areas outside the territory of any incorporated or unincorporated city, town, or village. Traditionally, the suburban bus routes are operated in the region between the city and rural areas, commuting on the urban roads and highways, with fixed routes and a unique route number/name. Usually only fewer trunk suburban bus routes are operated in rural areas, so the trunk route is very important for residents of rural areas. The trunk suburban bus routes with stable passenger flows operate similarly with urban bus routes as discussed by Cook et al. [1] . This paper focuses on the headway design of trunk bus routes.
There are a number of studies on the headway design of bus route. Vuchic [2] proposed the method of maximum load section (MLS), aiming to support enough vehicle capacity for the maximum load section. Furth and Wilson [3] mentioned four common approaches for determining the headways. Ceder [4, 5] proposed four formulas based on 16 countries' practices in Europe, using the method of MLS. Koutsopoulos et al. [6] developed a programming problem for determining frequencies in a transit network with a demand that varies along daily periods. LeBlanc [7] introduced a model for determining frequencies, using a modal-split assignment programming model with distinct transit routes. Banks [8] presented a model for setting headways in a transit-route system. Wirasinghe [9] examined the validity of a traditional method, formulated by Newell, for determining frequencies. Larsen and Sunde [10] , Chang and Hsu [11] , and Luethi et al. [12] discussed the waiting time. And some robust optimization models of schedule design for a fixed bus route were discussed elsewhere [13] [14] [15] .
The objective function proposed by exciting studies focused on minimizing the operating cost and passengers' waiting time cost. Uncomfortability due to crowding in vehicle is usually neglected. As a matter of fact, passengers of suburban bus routes always carry many large items, such as farm products and devices, which occupy large room area per person and make passengers feel crowded. It is necessary to consider the additional crowding cost, as discussed by Li et al. [16] . TCRP report 100 [17] proposed the LOS thresholds for passenger load.
Moreover, how to determine the weightages of the passengers' cost and the bus company's operating cost of suburban bus routes is also a complex problem. The passenger flow decreases from downtown to townships and villages. Generally, bus companies are unwilling to operate the routes with low ridership, and they always expect a longer headway to reduce operating costs. In contrast, passengers expect more efficient service (i.e., high frequency) to reduce the waiting time. In addition, transit administrators require operators to engage in suburban bus routes and offer basic service for passengers, in order to increase area coverage and frequency. Therefore, it is necessary to discuss the cost weightages of the passengers and the bus company.
Hence, the optimization model is to reach the minimization of the total costs, including the waiting time cost, the uncomfortability due to crowding in vehicle, and the operating cost of bus companies. Genetic algorithm is used to calculate the model. Finally, a case study is taken to further testify the applicability and feasibility of this model. The weightages of passengers' cost and bus company's operating cost are also discussed, considering different passenger flows.
Mathematical Model

Notation and Assumptions.
The proposed model is developed based on a dedicated suburban bus route. The trip demand is assumed to be constant and known. Arrival of passengers at the bus stop is considered to be random. The waiting time that passengers are willing to bear is not long. Assume that the value of trip time for each passenger is the same, and all buses on the road drive at the same average speed. Occasional accidents that might be caused by traffic congestion will not be considered. All buses are not allowed to overtake and skip stops.
For the sake of presentation, the following notations are introduced: 
Total Costs.
The total costs include the costs of passengers and bus companies. The passengers' costs consist of waiting time cost at the bus stop and uncomfortability cost in vehicle.
Waiting Time Cost.
Waiting time cost depends on the interval between consecutive vehicles. Ceder [4] gave the formula of waiting time during the optimization time period :
where WT is the waiting time at the stop . is the deviation factor related with operation reliability. In rural areas, highway impedance rarely happens. The value of is 0. The average waiting time can be assumed to be half of the headway.
Assume is the value of waiting time for one passenger. The waiting time cost of all bus stops could be expressed as follows:
Crowding Cost in Vehicle.
Because of large items carried by passengers, the uncomfortability for crowding in vehicle is considered as additional trip cost. The cost for crowding in vehicle is determined by LOS thresholds for passenger load.
The standing passenger area is used to reflect LOS. According to "Transit Capacity and Quality of Service Manual" [17] , the LOS thresholds for passenger load and crowding cost per person are shown in Table 1 .
The total cost for crowding in vehicle could be calculated by 
where is the total standing area in vehicle. is the number of seat. Using the factor , the additional occupied room of large items is converted in terms of number of passengers.
Bus Company's Operating Cost.
For rural bus routes, the bus company's operating cost is always more than operating benefit. Hence, the operation profit is a negative value. Here, the operating deficit is taken to express the value of operation. Supposing the operating cost per cycle is and the operating benefit per passenger is , the operation deficit could be calculated as
Normalization of Target Variables.
The dimensions of the passenger waiting time cost, crowding cost in vehicle, and bus operating deficit are different. Hence, three cost variables are normalized by linear function transformation as follows:
The maximum waiting time cost max and minimum waiting time cost min can be calculated based on the maximum headway and minimum headway, respectively. At LOS "A" load levels, passengers are able to spread out and can use empty seats to store parcels and bags rather than carry them on their laps, while at LOS "E, " a bus vehicle is full, and passengers could normally tolerate the full vehicle. LOS "F" represents crush loading levels. Hence, the crowding cost per person, denoted by , varies from 0 to 32, when LOS decreases from "A" to "F. "
The maximum crowding cost max and minimum crowding cost min can be calculated based on the minimum and maximum standing area per person, respectively. min and max are defined as the reasonable ranges of operation deficit for bus companies.
Objective Function.
For a multiobjective optimization problem, converting it to a single objective model is commonly used in the literature. The objective function for this model is the sum of the three cost items, namely, the operation deficit severity, evaluation value of passenger waiting time cost, and crowding cost, respectively:
where * , * , and * are the normalized values of each cost variable. and are the nonnegative weightages which could be adjusted for different bus routes with different passenger demand. Since transit administrators require operators to engage in suburban bus routes to increase area coverage and frequency, the average headway should not be higher than the maximum value. Also, the minimum headway is determined by passenger flow.
Solution Algorithm.
The proposed minimization model is a mixed nonlinear integer programming model. The objective function is not convex or concave, which is a NP-hard problem and difficult to be solved by any exact algorithm. Thus, according to the existing studies by Goldberg [18] , Chambers [19] and Liu and Meng [20] , a Genetic Algorithm is used to solve the model. As the maximum demand of boarding/alighting passenger is only 220 passengers/hour, the minimum headway is set as 2 minutes. The maximum headway is 30 minutes followed by the administrators' requirement. The operation time is divided into 12 time periods. The upper limit of operating deficit is 10,000 RMB.
Case Study
is 0.5 RMB/min. is 2 RMB. is 150 RMB/cycle.
Results.
A Genetic Algorithm is used to solve the model. Generate 100 individuals randomly as the initial population. Set the maxim generation numbers as 500, elite count as 10, crossover fraction as 0.8, and fitness function as − 100. Figure 3 compares the optimal headways and objective function values of different weightages. With relative importance of passengers' costs growing, the average headways decline; the objective function values also decline, except the case when is 0.6. When is 0.6, the average headway is highest, while the relative importance of passengers' cost is low. Thus, the optimal headway is confirmed when is 0.2. of operating cost and passengers' cost, considering different passenger flows.
Sensitivity Analysis for Different Weightages.
Sensitivity Analysis with
Figures 4 and 5 show the optimal headways and objective function values of different weightages when passenger flows increase to 1.5 times and 2 times, respectively. Here, the upper limits of operation deficit increase to 15,000 RMB and 20,000 RMB, respectively. Obviously, average headways decline with the passenger flow growing. The lowest average headway declines from 11 minutes to 5 minutes. Besides, the average headway declines when the relative importance of passengers' cost grows, which indicates the same trend shown in Figure 3 . Figure 6 contains a sensitivity analysis of objective function values with different weightages of operating cost and passengers' cost and different passenger flows. The case with a factor of 1 is used as the benchmark. A weightage greater (less) than 1 means either that operating costs are higher (lower) or passengers' costs are lower (higher) than those assumed in the benchmark. Results displayed in Figure 5 suggest that the more dominant are operating costs, the more optimized are the objective function values. Here passengers' cost should be Table 2 . It is seen that the evaluation values of crowding costs are close to zero, due to the low passenger flow and few passengers' need to stand in vehicle.
Conclusions
The headway design problem for the trunk routes of suburban bus was addressed. A multiobjective optimization model was proposed. The objective is to minimize the weighted sum of operating cost, passengers' waiting time cost, and crowding Mathematical Problems in Engineering 5 cost. The crowding cost is calculated by standing passenger area. A case study of Route 206 is taken to testify the feasibility of the proposed methodology. The objective function values decline with passenger flow growing. As the relative importance of costs of passengers grows, the average headway declines. The more dominant is the operating cost, the more optimized is the objective function value. For all of the optimal headways for the original OD matrix, 1.5 times and 2 times of OD matrix are confirmed when is 0.2. This model is very helpful in determining the headway of trunk bus routes of suburban transit. The cost for crowding in vehicle is used to evaluate the comfortability. In this case study, the costs for crowding in vehicle are close to zero because of relatively low passenger flow. This variable has a little impact on evaluating passengers' cost. Thus, more data of passenger flows of suburban bus routes should be collected to modify the parameter of crowding cost.
